ROUND 1 GRANT DEADLINE: Close January 31, 2022

ROUND 1 GRANT AWARD: May 15, 2022

PROGRAM OBJECTIVE: This grant program is intended to empower communities to proactively plan their futures, seek smart, efficient infrastructure development and offer a healthy, vibrant environment for residents and visitors.


ELIGIBLE ENTITIES: City, County, Local Political Subdivisions, Economic Development Organization(s) (JDA, Regional Council, EDC, CVB) and Local Tribal Governments (See Full Program Guidelines for More Information).

FUNDING AVAILABLE: $200,000 per year is available for the 2021-2023 biennium.

MAXIMUM AWARD LEVELS:
Community: $22,500 (with 35% Local Match)
Main Street Community: $25,000 (with 25% Local Match)
Main Street Champion Community: $30,000 (with 20% Local Match)

FOR COMPLETE GRANT DETAILS: MSND.link/PiP

TO APPLY: MSND.link/PiP

If you have further questions, please contact Tracey Miller at tracmiller@nd.gov or Maria Effertz-Hanson at mehanson@nd.gov